
 
 

 
The Radcliffe School 

Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5BT 
Telephone: 01908 682 222     
Email:  admin@radcliffeschool.org.uk 

Headteacher: Mrs P Lawson 

23 October 2019 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
The Radcliffe School Governing Body – Election of a Parent 
Governor 
 
Further to my letter of 23 September 2019, I have to inform you that there are four 
nominations for the two vacancies for parent governor on the school’s governing body.  
This means that, under the requirements of the School Governance Constitution 
Regulations 2007, it is necessary to conduct a ballot.  Therefore, there is a ballot form at 
the bottom of this letter and overleaf is information from the candidates that they have 
asked me to circulate. 
 
Please indicate your vote on the voting slip.  You may vote for only one candidate.  May I 
emphasise that all parents and carers are entitled to vote and may cast one vote each.  
You may not cast more than one vote for any candidate and parents with more than one 
child are not entitled to more votes. 
 
The voting slip should be returned to Mrs Day, Headteachers PA either via your child or, if 
you wish, through the post, to the address below, or via email to, 
a.day@radcliffeschool.org.uk.  It is important that the voting slip should be received by 
4pm on Wednesday 6 November 2019.  The voting slip count and election is due to take 
place at 8.30am on Thursday 7 November 2019.  The result of the election will be notified 
to parents/carers within seven days of the election. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Mrs P Lawson 
Headteacher 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Parent Governor Voting Form 
 
You may vote for one candidate only.  Please tick the appropriate box: 
 
Candidate – Chris Thornton   Candidate – Louise Amodio 
 
 
Candidate – Steve Murrill    Candidate – Tracey Taylor 
  
  
 
Please return this voting slip to Mrs Day, Headteachers PA, by post to the address below, 
or email it to a.day@radcliffeschool.org.uk by 4pm on Wednesday 6 November 2019 
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Chris Thornton 

Since the eldest of my three children started school in 2007, I have always tried to 

establish close ties with the schools in which they attend.  From dropping off and picking 

up, attending parents evening; all the way through to being the chairman for the Hobby 

Horse pre-school in Stony Stratford and selling tombola tickets in the freezing cold 

weather.  I have no desire to be ‘in charge’ of a school, or dictate the way in which it is run, 

but do enjoy being involved and helping shape the strategy in which the school is heading.   

In my professional career I have led small, and large, teams of staff through significant 

change as well as managed countless projects ensuring stakeholders are kept across 

progress and have the correct level of involvement. 

 

This interest in my children’s welfare, a desire to ‘do right’ within the local community, and 

my background in corporate leadership, I believe give me the skills required to help direct 

and participate in the strategic direction of the Radcliffe School.   

 

I now have two children in The Radcliffe School and this is an opportunity I very much look 

forward to being part of.   

 

Louise Amodio  
Over the next few years, I will have three children at the Radcliffe so as parent-governor 
will be heavily invested in keeping our school a brilliant place for our children to prosper.  I 
want to support the leadership team with their improvement programme, ensuring they 
have the resources they need, the right level of challenge, and keeping dialogue open with 
students, staff, parents, and community.  
  
In professional life, I am the Development Manager at the Royal Latin School, so have a 
good insight into how an “outstanding” secondary education can be delivered.  My team 
has raised funds for a £5m Science Centre, and a £3m Sports Campus is on its way.  I 
would love to help get similar investment into the Radcliffe School.  
  
I am also the Welfare Officer at Stony Stratford Football Club.  My training and experience 
in this role can help me ensure the welfare and happiness of the Radcliffe’s young people. 
I am also an advocate for sport and the invaluable benefits it has for children’s 
development. 
  
I led the public campaign, last year, for MK Council to invest in the Radcliffe School when 
it was unable to take all its catchment children - and was successful.  I want to ensure 
investment continues to ensure we can deliver an amazing education for all our children.  
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Steve Murrill 

I’m Steve Murrill and I’m married to Rachel.  We have three children, the youngest of 
which is in Year 10 at Radcliffe School. 
 
I left school with no qualifications but in my early twenties decided to change that.  I went 
to college and met a lecturer who encouraged me to continue onto university, which I did. 
After gaining my finance degree, I entered the charity sector whilst studying to become a 
qualified accountant.  I want to give back for the opportunities I have received.  
 
Previously I spent ten years managing finance in third world countries where I saw lives 
transformed by access to education.  After this I worked as a Finance Director focusing on 
the needs of children in care.  
 
Currently I have two jobs which combine my passion and skills.  I work for a Trust as their 
Finance Manager three days a week.  This involves managing the finance and supporting 
the board of trustees in decision making.   
 
I’m also committed Christian who works part time for a church based here in Milton 
Keynes.  I want to see our city flourish in every area, including the education arena and 
would love to support the school by serving as a governor. 
 

Tracey Taylor 
My name is Tracey Taylor.  I have a son in Year 9 and a daughter looking forward to 
joining in 2020. 
 
If successful, I would be proud to be a link between parents and the school to support and 
challenge it to continue to improve and develop every student to their full potential.   
 
I would encourage the school to build on the passion and commitment of the leadership 
and teaching team – focusing on the attraction and retention of talented staff to not only 
deliver a great education but also strive to introduce innovative teaching practices.   
 
I have a particular interest in overall wellbeing and life skills for students and have recently 
volunteered for “career workouts” as well as becoming a Mental Health First Aider. 
 
My career in the automotive industry has covered people management/HR, project, 
contract and financial management and Learning and Development.  I believe that I can 
utilise many of these business skills to provide appropriate challenge and support in the 
educational environment.   
 
I am proud that my children attend Radcliffe and want to support it to continue to be a 
school that the whole community is proud of and that parents aspire for their children to 
attend. 


